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This term will be forever remembered for the death of 
Queen Elizabeth II. While it was an incredibly sad time 
for so many around the world, her memory will live 
on as an extraordinary woman who lived with grace, 
humility, resilience and humour. She diligently carried 
out her duties throughout life in service of her people, 
a wonderful example of servant leadership. The Queen 
always appeared to choose her words carefully and at 
the Rio Olympics in 2016 she said “To be inspirational 
you don’t have to save lives or win medals.
I often draw strength from meeting ordinary people doing extraordinary things: 
volunteers, carers, community organisers and good neighbours; unsung heroes whose 
quiet dedication makes them special. They are an inspiration to those who know 
them.”  I shared this quote with students at an assembly in memory of the Queen, and 
encouraged them to consider her words, to look for small, everyday ways to contribute 
positively to the communities we belong to.

Along with many activities, the service program at TAS has taken a back seat over the last 
two years, but this term has seen a resurgence in service activities and students making 
a difference to other people across the School and in local and broader communities. 
Even a number of our speakers in the final inter-House competition for this year chose to 
speak about random acts of kindness and thinking of others under the topic “Leave the 
door open”. I will share just a few examples of service at TAS over the past term here.

Over 140 students from across the whole school slept out overnight with only a sleeping 
bag and a cardboard box each on one of the coldest nights this term to raise money and 
awareness for the homeless in Armidale. Many of them and additional staff, students and 
parents also joined in shifts overnight, cooking freezer meals to add to the 1200kg of 
tinned food donated to the Armidale Neighbourhood Centre.

In Middle School, students have been visiting Newling Gardens Retirement Village during 
lunchtime on a weekly basis for games, activities and conversation with the residents. A 
return visit where residents will come to TAS for an afternoon barbecue next term has 
also been planned. 

Service is also alive in the Junior School with many of our Year 5 students in Term 3 
choosing enquiry topics derived from their concern for issues that impact on others for 
their final Community Exhibition, from pollution and gender equality to physical and 
mental health.  

TAS has also travelled overseas for the first time in a while and 20 Year 8 students and five 
staff have just returned from St Christopher’s Orphanage in Suva, Fiji, where they have 
rekindled a relationship begun in 2002. They took with them a variety of items to donate 
and spent their time fully immersed in school and local life, helping with a variety of 
repairs and painting at the orphanage during their stay.

Service and thinking of others is an incredibly important part of what makes a strong 
community and as a Round Square school, it is also one of the Round Square IDEALS 
we commit to. As we move into Term 4 there will be many more opportunities for our 
students to grow through service, starting with the 19 for 19 Challenge, a walk for Anya’s 
Wish supporting the Children’s Cancer Institute.

Dr Rachel Horton 
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From the lyrical tunefulness of 18th century 
violinist Viotti and classical pianist Robert 
Schumann to the grind of Rage Against 
the Machine and the experimental audio 
canvas of 21st century Australian progressive 
guitarist Plini - the diverse genres showcased 
at the HSC Music Showcase Final Note on 6 
September said as much about the talent 
of the Music 1, 2 and Extension students 
as it did their musical passions. An eclectic 
program featuring violin, piano, saxophone, 
guitar, percussion and voice and including 
some original compositions, entertained an 
appreciative audience and was a wonderful 
testament to the commitment of the 
students and their teachers. This was further 
reflected with news that four students have 
been nominated for the HSC Music Showcase 
ENCORE – Aiden Swick (violin), William 
Mackson (piano), Emily Thompson (violin) 
and Jayden Credazzi (percussion) Aiden and 
William Mackson are both students of Music 
2 and Music Extension; Emily is a Year 11 - 
Music 2 accelerant through TAS and Distance 
Ed, while Jayden is a student of Music 1. The 
students will send in between three and six 
videos of performances to be considered for 
final selection to ENCORE, which is held at 
Sydney Opera House. 

Musical talent hits a high note

Aiden Swick

Ruby Straker

William Mackson Oliver Griffiths

Maxwell Guppy

Jayden Credazzi

Zaiden KennedyMaxim PlayfairJoshua MironJeremy Carter

Emily Thompson
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MAKE NATIONAL TITLES

Young programmers
Year 12 Software Design & Development students William Jackson, 
Rowan Hey and Max Guppy (below) competed at the national grand 
final of the University of NSW School Programming Competition in 
Sydney on 3 September. The boys were one of just six teams across 
Australia who qualified for the finals after a national competition in 
June and are the only team from outside a capital city. Over two hours, 
competing against Christ Church Grammar School WA, Melbourne  
High School, Knox Grammar and two teams from James Ruse 
Agricultural High School, the TAS trio solved five tasks by first 
formulating the algorithms required and then coding using Rust 
programming language. 

“The first two tasks involved calculating 
mathematical sequences. The third task 
involved encoding and decoding text 
while the fourth required us to interpret a 
computer language, and the fifth required 
us to create images using code,” said Max. 
“We all found the competition fun and 
challenging.”

The grand final was held at the UNSW School of Computer Science and 
Engineering as part of UNSW Open Day.

An eye into the past
Virtual reality goggles have been 
helping to immerse Year 11 Ancient 
History students into the world, 
without leaving home! The students 
have been able to walk through 
and explore the ancient palace of 
Persepolis in modern day Iran, which 
was once the ceremonial capital of 
the Achaemenid Empire (c. 550–330 
BC). They have also been able to see, 
literally, how the tourism industry 
affects this site and evaluate the 
conservation methods that have 
been put in place. 

Claude Toakley using the virtual reality goggles to roam through the 
ancient palace of Persepolis without leaving the classroom  

Farewell Seonia Wark
Staff and students farewelled long-time teacher Mrs Seonia Wark 
in August, after 25 years of service to TAS. A passionate teacher 
of Mathematics throughout her time at TAS, Mrs Wark had many 
other roles, including working in junior boys boarding in the 
early years. Following several years as Mathematics Coordinator, 
she took on the role of Director of Studies, and was responsible 
for introducing the IB Primary and Middle Years Programmes in 
Junior and MIddle School.  She also initiated the visionary Stage 
5 elective program, whereby students in Years 9 and 10 choose 
semester-long courses from a choice of more than 60, instead 
of being locked into three electives over two years. With the 
untimely death of Headmaster Murray Guest in 2019 Mrs Wark was 
appointed Deputy Head of School (later Deputy Principal) before 
returning to the Director of Studies role in 2022. 
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HSC creative arts showcased
Parents and friends supported Year 12 Drama and Visual Arts students 
who presented their major works at DADA (Drama Art Drama Art), 
staged in the Hoskins Centre on 29 August. This year, for the first time, 
each of the Drama students undertook a project for their Individual 
Performance but came together on stage for their Group Performance. 
The Drama students had their formal NESA examinations later that 
week while the HSC Visual Art Bodies of Work have been submitted for 
marking in Term 4. 

New arrivals in Agriculture
Just as Spring arrived, so did nine of our first-ever Australian Ultra White 
lambs. Year 9/10 Agriculture students enjoyed getting to know (and 
tag, vaccinate and mark) the first-ever Australian Ultra White lambs 
in early September. Back in April Year 12 Agriculture students helped 
prepare 15 ewes donated by TAS families for surrogacy, which were 
then successfully implanted with embryos from Hillcroft Farms in Perth, 
by vet (and past TAS parent) Nelp Armstrong. TAS is set to be amongst 
the first in eastern Australia to establish this new composite wool 
shedding breed which has similar meat eating qualities as Wagyu beef. 
As the cover photo shows, the students enthusiastically welcomed the 
foundation of the new TAS Ultra White flock!

Meanwhile, Agriculture students now have access to cutting edge 
livestock weighing technology, thanks to the loan of an in-paddock 
weighing unit from Optiweigh. Developed by Bill Mitchell, past parent 
and Old Armidalian (’87), the Optiweigh system entices cattle with 
a molasses block or similar to step onto scales, at which time their 
electronic ear tag is recorded and their front feet weighed. An algorithm 
calculates the total body weight; this information is then emailed daily 
back to the client’s device. Optiweigh’s Max Lawrie (OA ’13) recently 
delivered the unit to Agriculture teacher Mr Mike Ball, which will also be 
of interest to Design and Technology students for it’s combination of 
coding, electronics and livestock management – Bill Mitchell’s son Henry 
(OA ’21) having adapted one for weighing sheep, as his D&T major work 
last year.  This term construction began on a new large classroom block 
incorporating an office, toilet and kitchen. 

Isabelle Krishnan’s piece Self Portrait’ was a sculptural representation of houses 
in six different countries that she and her extended family have lived in

Zara Sherwood’s summery piece Jayden Credazzi and his major work

A flat top trailer with removable headboard and sideboards designed 
and built by Year 12 Industrial Technology - Metals student Gus White, 
has been nominated for InTech, the annual exhibition of outstanding 
Major Projects developed by HSC Industrial Technology students. The 
highly finished, 790kg, dual axle trailer is the result of more than 200 
hours of design and construction that started in Term 4 last year. Gus has 
now submitted further material to support his nomination, before the 
final selection to InTech is made. 

The projects of Gus and his classmates reflect their skills and interests; 
from a gas-fired smoker and a rotisserie barbecue to a ute storage cab, 
ute-trailer and table tennis table. Hours of planning, construction and 
testing will be rewarded by use for years to come.

Above Right: Maclan Orr with his ute storage cab 
Right: Gus White with his trailer nominated for InTech

MAJOR WORK GETS A 

Major nomination
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Valedictory
EVENTS FAREWELL  
 THE CLASS OF 2022 

Final formalities, fun activities and fond 
farewells were highlights in the final week of 
term for the outgoing Class of 2022. School 
farewelled Year 12 on Wednesday with the 
traditional lining of the Drive as the departing 
students, wearing their House ties, processed 
to their final Assembly. Musical entertainment 
and academic and co-curricular presentations 
culminated with the presentations of the TAS 
Blue and Tyrrell taking out the Guest Cup for 
Inter-house competition. 

On Valedictory Day itself, Guest of Honour Sam 
Bullen (OA 2010), an Assistant Director with 
the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
who is currently working on trade disputes 
with China at the World Trade Organisation, 
reflected on his own career path and asked 
Year 12 to consider the gift of education given 
to them by their parents: "and the rest is now 
up to you." The assembly concluded with the 
presentation of Old Armidalians' Union ties and 
pendants to the Class of 2022 as they officially 
became Old Boys and Old Girls of TAS. Later in 
the morning at the leaver's Chapel Service, the 
symbolic candle ceremony and final rendition 
of the school hymn were moving moments for 
the students as well as their parents. 

Valedictory Day officially wrapped up with a 
luncheon in the Dining Hall, before the Year 
12 Formal. It was also an historic day for the 
School, with the graduation of the first TAS girls 
to complete their entire school education at 
TAS. Casey Smith and Isabel Newton started 
in Transition in 2009, with Ruby Straker joining 
them in Kindergarten a year later. When TAS 
became fully co-educational in 2016 they 
progressed from Junior School (which had 
been co-ed since 1989) into Middle School as 
trailblazers.

The School community thanks Year 12 for their 
leadership and warmth and wishes them well 
for their HSC exams and beyond.
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Casey Smith, Isabel Newton and Ruby Straker are the first girls to complete 
all of their schooling at TAS.  Right: Guest Speaker, Mr Sam Bullen
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Debaters argue their way through national 
competition
Tackling big issues such as drug cheating, illegal immigration, 
establishing parliamentary quotas for young people and trading 
prison sentences for medical research - five TAS debating teams have 
been arguing their way through the pool round of this year’s National 
Virtual Debating competition. Of the 15 debates held, TAS won 10, 
notching up points against some much larger metropolitan schools 
including Loreto Normanhurst in Sydney, Carey Baptist College from 
Perth and Scotch Oakburn College, Launceston, Tasmania. 

At the time of going to press it is likely that three of the teams have 
made it through to the knock out stage, with the finals to take place 
late in Term 4. 

The action was not restricted to debating, with Year 11 students Louis 
Ross, Bella Banister and Sofia Paris guest adjudicators of a debate 
between members of the Rotary Club of Armidale in the last week of 
term, on the topic 'If the three wise men had been women, the gifts 
they brought would have been far more useful'. It was a close debate 
where issues of practicality, symbolism and historic context all came 
into play, with the TAS trio giving the debate to the Affirmative. 

No time like the present for public speakers

Louis Ross won the senior Inter-House Public 
Speaking Competition

“Lord what fools these mortals be’ who waste 
time, when time is the enemy of mortality!" 
Such was the thrust of a humorous, engaging 
and well-crafted speech delivered by Louis 
Ross of Abbott House, who Dr Horton 
announced as winner of the Senior School 
inter-house public speaking competition held 
in the last week of term. 
Following the format of the GPS/CAS 
Lawrence Campbell Oratory Competition, the 
competition saw speakers choose a phrase 
from four options on offer, to interpret and 
craft into a six-minute speech. Hugo Catterall 
of Broughton used the same Shakespearean 
quote to rally for a deeper engagement when 
checking in with the mental health of friends, 
while Bella Banister (Green), Bridget Burnett 
(Tyrrell), Toby Inglis (Ross) and Sofia Paris 
(Croft) all took ‘Leave the door open’ as their 
inspiration for topics as varied as opportunity, 
kindness and random stupidity. (See page 16 
for the Middle School competition.)

The very fear of public speaking itself was the 
subject of William Gilpin’s prepared speech 
in the Rotary Public Speaking Competition, 
hosted by the Rotary Club of Armidale on 14 
September. Fellow TAS Year 10 student Bella 
Fernance pondered good leadership and 
encouraged everyone present to consider 
how they could practice leadership qualities in 
everyday settings. Contestants also addressed 
the impromptu topic ‘Has social media had 
a positive or negative influence in Australian 
society’. Bella and William were wonderful 
representatives for TAS and appreciated the 
opportunity to build on their speaking skills.

Bella Fernance and William Gilpin represented 
TAS in the Rotary Public Speaking Competition

TAS hosted the Armidale Theatresports 
Championship on 17-18 September, with 26 
students from TAS, O’Connor Catholic College 
and PLC Armidale coming together to learn the 
craft of improvisation from expert performer 
Luke Tisher. It was a fantastic two days of fun 
and the collaboration proved so successful that 
all the participants were mixed into new teams 
for the second day’s competition. 

The overall winning team 'The HC Fan Club' 
comprised Tommy Burnett (Year 10), Samuel 
Krishnan (Year 9) and two girls from PLC, 
however all performers contributed to the 
event which it is hoped will be even bigger 
next year. TAS acknowledges the generous 
sponsorship of ADFAS and the Rotary Club 
of Armidale Central for their 2021 Young Arts 
Grant that made the weekend possible.

Theatresports takes to the stage

Sam Krishnan and Samuel Guppy work on a 
scene together
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It was all about pedal power for 22 TAS cyclists 
who brought home gold from the Gold Coast, 
being named overall champion school at the 
2022 Shimano National All Schools Cycling 
Challenge at Nerang on 2-4 September. 

The 22 riders pipped 95 other schools from 
as far as Tasmania for the top honour, having 
competed in road racing on Friday and then 
in Mountain Bike cross country, hill sprints, a 
team relay on Saturday and enduro events 
on Sunday. TAS ultimately placed just ahead 
of Moreton Bay Colleges who have won the 
event most years previously.

TAS students featured heavily in the top 
ten individual placings in both Category 1 
Division (novice riders) and Category 2 Division 
(experienced riders) events. A relay team (Emily 
Benham, Ted Chick, Toby Inglis and Bethan 
Palfreyman) placed third after two mechanical 
issues. The event was just days after Toby was 
named as one of four members of the NSW 
U17s team to compete at the 2022 Auscycling 
Junior Road National Championships at 

Wollongong from 12-16 September following 
an outstanding performance the weekend 
before at the 2022 Auscycling Junior Road 
State Championships in Wollongong where he 
had two podium finishes.

“It was really wet on Saturday which made 
the course very slippery for the hill sprints, 
cross country and the relay. However it dried 
out on Sunday with just the right amount of 
stickiness to give some grip for the Enduro 
events,” Mountain Bike captain Sam Boyd said. 
“Everyone gave it their all and we did heaps 
of training before, at Kooka Crest and the UNE 
trails. But perhaps the best preparation was 
the Tamworth All Schools Challenge, which 
had similar courses to Nerang and was also a 
competition.” 

TAS Mountain Biking coordinator Jo Benham 
said while there were some standout individual 
performances it was consistent effort right 
across the team that contributed to winning 
champion school.

TAS WINS
National Mountain Bike All Schools Challenge
Thomas Dundon, Ted Chick, William Brett, Archibald Pengilley, Abbott White, Oscar Macfarlane, Bethan Palfreyman and Emily Benham were part of the  
TAS champion school team 

Samuel Boyd holds the winning Trophy
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CYCLIST TAKES TO THE PODIUM
AT NATIONALS

Rugby reps part of Country win
TAS First XV members Stirling Munsie, Eugene Campbell and Fred 
Kearney contributed to an outstanding 38-7 win for Country 18s over 
City in Bathurst on 31 July, taking the Michael Brial Cup - the first time 
the metropolitan boys had been defeated in more than 30 years.  
Stirling captained the side and was also awarded Player of the Series 
and Best Forward. At the same tournament, Archie McMaster played for 
Country 14s, who went down to City 0-12. 

Meanwhile following his performance playing for the NSW U18s 
Barbarians who were runners up in the Australian Schoolboy Rugby 
championships in July, Fred Kearney was selected for an NSW U18s 
Invitational team to play NSW Gen Blue 2 at Waratahs HQ, Daceyville 
in Sydney on 20 September. Fred trained with the squad ahead of the 
game which was also a further selection for players for a Gen Blue team 
to play ACT Brumbies Academy U18s on 27 September.  Stirling Munsie, Fred Kearney and Eugene Campbell with the Michael Brial 

Cup won by Country 18s over City

National gold for hockey talent
As reported in the previous edition of Binghi, the performance of 
Year 10 student Lennox Neilson at the CIS hockey championships 
in Sydney in June caught the eye of state selectors, with Lennox 
being named in the NSW Under 16s team. It was an inspired 
decision, and despite limited training prior to the championships, 
the team were undefeated and brought home gold from the 
School Sport Australia 16 and under Hockey Championships in 
Hobart on 6 August.
 
Also selected to represent NSW is Ashlee Morgan, who will play for 
the NSW U13 Girls Lions team, one of two State teams to compete 
at the U13s Hockey National Championships in October. Ashlee 
was a member of the TAS 13s Girls team who won their Hockey 
New England division grand final on 17 September, defeating 
United 4-3 in a tightly contested encounter, victory coming in a 
nail-biting golden goal, in extra time. Ashlee was voted player 
of the grand final by the referees. Meanwhile the TAS Girls U15s 
White finished as runners up, after going down to United 2-1 in 
the last minutes of the game.

Left: Lennox Neilson brought home a gold medal from the national under 
16s hockey championships in Hobart

Talented young cyclist Toby Inglis took a national bronze medal in his 
final road race for the season at the 2022 Auscycling Junior National 
Road Cycling Championships in Wollongong on 12-15 September. Toby 
picked up the medal in the U17 Men’s individual time trial over 16km, 
the first event of the championships, however was part of a bunch crash 
in the Criterion event that followed, while riding around 50km/hour. 
With bandages and bike repairs overnight, Toby was able to start in the 
Road Race but again hit the pavement when the peloton went down in 
that event, but managed to finish. 

Despite the spills the Junior Nationals were a solid end to a year of 
competition which included success in the National Road Series Junior 
Tour of Sydney on 16-17 July. Toby placed third overall in the General 
Classification under 17 mens division, having been first in the 57 km 
Road Race, second in the Individual Time Trial, seventh in the Kermesse 
lap event and clocking the fastest time in the Handicap.

Toby Inglis riding in the NRS Junior Tour of Sydney in July
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Netballers win premierships 
TAS had its most successful appearance yet at this year’s North Coast 
Independent Schools championships held at Tweed Heads on 28 July, 
with nine girls selected as either representative players or reserves for 
the CIS championships that were held in late August. A squad of 20 
senior and junior netballers took to the courts at the NCIS titles; the 
senior TAS girls won three of their five games while the juniors were 
successful in four of six. As a result, five girls were selected to play for 
NCIS with another four as shadows, TAS making up a quarter of the 
team. 

Later in the term there were grand final berths for three TAS teams in the 
Armidale District Netball Association competition. TAS 2 are the ADNA 
Second Division premiers, defeating ACSC Magpies 36-21 in their grand 
final, while a talented young TAS 7 team took out Division 5 with a 36-9 
win over Armidale Secondary College. Playing with all their hearts and 
spirit, TAS 6 were defeated by Uralla, 29-25. It was the culmination of a 
terrific season for all players in a sport that continues to grow, as evident 
with TAS now being the largest club in the ADNA junior competition.

Izabella Michell with Georgia Rose in the background

Footballers thrive on finals fever
Windy conditions played havoc for the ball on UNE'S Consett Davis Oval 
on Saturday 17 September, but victory was also in the air for the TAS 
16s boys football team, who took out the 16 years Sport UNE Football 
League grand final with a 3-1 win over Souths. Solid defence and good 
attack played their part in an exciting match, one of three grand final 
berths for TAS in the competition. 

On the same day, the valiant effort of the 14s was not enough to stake 
the prize against a much bigger Demon Knights team, going down 2-0 
in their grand final at Doody Park, while the Opens team won their semi-
final against Norths 3-2. The following weekend in muddy conditions at 
Bellevue Oval, the TAS Opens staged a stunning comeback from being 
down 3-1 with 20 minutes to go, to defeat Glen Innes 5-3 and win the 
Sport UNE Football League Third Grade premiership. 

Football premiers (back row,  l-r) Oliver Morse, Marcus Hempel, Kane Salvador, Tom Ball, Peter Evans, Guy Hardin, Ben Poole, Matthew de Gunst,  
(front) Mr Denis Dos Santos Arakaki, Joshua Taylor, Oliver Griffiths, Harrison Miller and Mr Andrew Kirk
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The selection of Rowan Hey and Will Friend 
into the Combined AAGPS Shooting team was 
a highlight for TAS at this year’s championships, 
held at Hornsby Rifle Range on 25-27 July.
Heavy rain and blustery conditions did not 
dampen the spirits of the team on Day 1. Jack 
Chappell shot the only 'Possible' securing the 
highest score of all competitors in the NRA 
Shield shot at 600m while Will Friend shot two 
'possibles' in the Rawson Cup which is shot at a 
500m and 600m stage.

 

(A ‘possible’ is when a shooter hits a bullseye, 
scoring five points in every one of their shots 
in a match, thus not dropping any points.) 
Consistent shooting results for Will and Rowan 
in the NRA Shield, Rawson Cup and Buchanan 
Shield (a 300m eight-shot deliberate stage 
followed by a snap application) were reflected 
in the final individual placings, with placing 4th 
overall and Will finishing in 6th position.  

Four days later both competed for the 
Combined AAGPS team against some of the 
best young marksmen in the State for the WS 
Josephson Shield. Teams shot three matches 
at 800m due to rain-affected ranges. Will 
shot for GPS Oranges while Rowan was part 
of GPS Apples which defeated an under 25s 
development team that included his brother 
Lachlan, a member of the 2020 TAS First VIII 
and Combined AAGPS team. Twelve teams 
contested the Shield, which was won by 
Metropolitan DRA. 

Athletes take to the track
TAS athletes took to the track on four occasions this term, with many 
running, jumping or throwing their way to personal best results. At 
the NCIS Athletics Championships in Coffs Harbour on 25 August, TAS 
finished third overall, the best result ever at these titles for the school. 
A team of 77 athletes from Years 3-11 competed in track events 
from 100-800m, Long Jump, High Jump, Shot, Discus and Javelin, 
with 27 boys and girls earning a place to compete at the Combined 
Independent Schools championships at Sydney Olympic Park on 
September 20. A dozen boys also represented TAS at the AAGPS 
Championships on 17 September. 

Competition continued into the start of the holidays, with Harriet 
Crawford, Leonardo Wright and Andrew Brennan racing the 2000m 
Steeplechase at the NSW All Schools Athletics Championships at 
Sydney Olympic Park on 26 September. One of the most demanding 
track events, it requires athletes to contest 23 barriers, including the 
water jump on five separate occasions. It was a new experience for 
the three athletes who raced against the best in the State.

The TAS AAGPS Athletics team: (standing l-r) Lang Toakley, Daniel Emmery, 
Ted Chick, Archie McMaster, Sinclair Little, Leonardo Wright, Liam Hunt, 
Andrew Brennan, Claude Toakley, Mr David Drain, (front) Joe Fenwicke, 
Josh Casey, Luke Schmude

Team TAS at the AAGPS Championships (l-r), Mr Alasdair Hey, Mr Angus Murray, Lachlan Sedon, 
Rowan Hey, Harry Schneider, Lachlan Anderson, Harrison Price, Ethan Bellman, Ruby Mills, Jack 
Chappell, Will Friend and Mr David Lawrence

COMBINED AAGPS TEAM 
Shooters make  
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NAIDOC was celebrated at a special assembly 
on 30 August, starting with a smoking 
ceremony upon entry while Walcha artist 
Tyler Stackman played didgeridoo and a 
Welcome to Country in Anaiwan was offered 
by Larissa Ahoy. Oscar Ryan-Naylor (Year 
12) and TAS Aboriginal Students Officer Mr 
Clarrie Moran spoke about NAIDOC, while Dr 
Horton, wearing a kangaroo pelt cloak lent 
for the occasion, presented Oscar and Jordyn 
Melville with AIEF graduation certificates. 
A highlight was the performance of two 
dances by our AIEF students, led by Bob 
Blair who trained at Bangarra Dance Theatre.  
Earlier in the term Dr Horton and Mr Moran 
joined Jordyn and Oscar at the Year 12 AIEF 
Graduation Ceremony in Sydney, alongside 
AIEF graduates from across the nation and Mr 
Andrew Penfold, Executive Director AIEF. TAS 
is developing a Reconciliation Action Plan to 
overcome historic disadvantage and prejudice 
in meaningful ways. 

 ‘GET UP! STAND UP! SHOW UP!’
NAIDOC 2022 

AIEF Executive Director Andrew Penfold, Dr Rachel 
Horton, Jordyn Melville, Oscar Ryan-Naylor and Mr 
Moran at the AIEF graduation ceremony

Narlee Bird and Hunter Thornbury perform a 
dance to their peers

High Vis for Homelessness
The plight of homelessness was high on the radar this term, with students and staff in Middle 
and Senior School wearing ‘high-vis’ to raise awareness to the ‘low-vis’ issue of homelessness 
in Armidale, as part of a school Service initiative of the SRC. In lieu of bringing in money for 
a special mufti-day on 26 August, students from Pre-Kindy to Year 12 brought in around 
1.2 tonne’s worth of cans of non-perishable food that were donated to the Armidale 
Neighbourhood Centre at the Community Support Hub in Beardy St, for those in need. 
The next night, more than 120 students, from Years 3-12, slept outside in the cold, with just 
cardboard and a sleeping bag for comfort, to raise awareness and experience what the 
homeless go through every night. Starting in the Lawrance Quad, all were woken at 11pm 
and ‘moved on’ to the McConville Centre, just as those on the streets often have to endure. 
Through the night volunteer student ‘chefs’ helped prepare 160 ready to go meals, which 
were also donated to the Armidale Neighbourhood Centre, while participation in the night’s 
activities raised $1000 to St Vincent de Paul. Everyone was encouraged to reflect on their 
experience and that while it may have been a novelty for them, for too many in society, the 
cold and miserable conditions are a reality of life.

Students get briefed ahead of TAS Sleepout‘High vis’ students pack more than 1.2 tonnes 
of canned food donated to the Armidale 
Neighbourhood Centre

Round Square Postcard
TAS has been a full member of the global organisation Round 
Square for more than two decades and on 7 September 13 
students hosted a Round Square Postcard on the topic 'Fighting 
Fascism with the Arts'. Sixty six students from Australia, India and 
Pakistan unpacked the topic into areas such as Social Media and 
Fascism, Democracy in Education, and How Artists Resist. The TAS students ran the 
online conference, overcoming technical challenges, encouraging reluctant speakers, 
and developing what proved to be rich and rewarding conversations with various 
international perspectives.

Dr Horton presents a symbolic cheque  
of $1000 to Kerry Stellar from Vinnies 

ANC manager Robbie Passmore and  
Mr Jim Pennington 
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YOUTH PROGRAM LAUDED AT

Passing Out Parade
Having received the appropriate permission 
for Passing Out Parade to proceed the day 
after the death of Queen Elizabeth, the TAS 
Cadet Unit, accompanied by the Cadet Band, 
put on a fabulous display for the School, 
families and guests on 9 November. With 
flags on the school flagpoles at half mast 
and the cadet flags dressed with ceremonial 
‘mourning cravats’, the parade was 
reviewed by Colonel Glenn Taylor, currently 
Commander of the NSW 2nd Australian 
Army Cadet Brigade, who said the values 
represented by the unit will last a lifetime. 

“Your achievements, both collective and 
individual have been earned through hard 
work and dedication and warrant carriage 
into the future with pride, irrespective of 
what your path may be,” said Colonel Taylor, 
whose operational service has included 
postings in the Pacific, South East Asia, the 
Middle East, Afghanistan and Africa. 
During the ceremony the Unit stood to 
attention to farewell and thank the departing 
Year 12s, who slow-marched off the parade 
ground. 

The Armidale Bowling Club was the venue 
for the School’s annual Dining In Night 
which followed, where members of the TAS 
Ceremonial Guard were thanked for their 
contribution; Year 12 cadets were officially 
farewelled, and a range of awards were 
presented to recipients across the unit by 
Colonel Taylor. With the passing of Queen 
Elizabeth II, it was also the first official 
recognition of King Charles III at a school 
Dining In Night, less than 24 hours after his 
ascension to the throne. 

Colonel Glenn Taylor reviews the TAS Cadet Unit at Passing Out Parade on 9 September
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Cadets march past the official party

Unit Commanding Officer Johnathon Woodridge,  
Colonel Glenn Taylor and SUO Joshua Miron

Hezekiah Bird, the 2021 Cadet of the 
Year, delivered an Acknowledgement 
of Country

The departing Year 12 cadets slow-march off the 
parade ground as they are farewelled by the Unit

Drum Major Aiden Swick leads the Cadet Band onto the 
parade ground

Isobel Pengilley is presented with an AAC Bronze 
commendation for service to radio and communications 

Senior Cadet CUO Joshua Miron is 
presented with the Sword of Honour  
by Colonel Taylor.
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History’s maladies 
Who brought rabbits into Australia and why? 
What prompted Nero to burn his own city? 
And why did the ‘unsinkable’ Titanic have only 
half the life boats it needed? Good intentions 
that turned to calamities, the Middle School 
production of Stephen Weir’s History’s Worst 
Decisions and the People that Made Them 
took to the Hoskins stage on 1-3 September. 
Very much an ensemble production, the show 
was adapted with additional writing and co-
direction by Mr Andrew Wheatley and Senior 
School students Meave Churchyard, Claude 
Toakley (Year 11) and Millie Coupland (Year 9). 
Further, students of the Stage 5 Entertainment 
Design elective were responsible for the 
design and projection of video backdrops.   

Pahanma Perera, Jack Lucas and Angus Fletcher ponder the outbreak of rabbits

Stepping up for 
public speaking
Routines can be both helpful and unhealthy 
– so should life be the ‘Same as it ever was’? 
Advocating for a balance between structure, 
relaxation and impromptu opportunities, 
Sasha Macarthur-Onslow delivered Tyrrell 
House the win in this year’s Middle School 
inter-house public speaking competition 
held on 20 September. 

For the competition, students selected 
one of four phrases for their inspiration: 
‘Windmills on the horizon’, ‘By hook or by 
crook, ‘Same as it ever was’ and ‘Garbage’. 
Jack Wood (Ross House) advocated for a 
better understanding of the world’s poor, 
who were often just considered ‘garbage’. 
Harriet Coupland (Broughton) used the same 
inspiration for her history of the Clean Up 
Australia movement, founded by TAS Old Boy 
Ian Kiernan, while Belle Bradford (Abbott) 
reminded the audience that one man’s trash 
is another man’s treasure.

Peter Thompson’s (Green House) ‘By 
hook or by crook’ considered the drive 
and determination to achieve a goal, as 
exemplified by the author JK Rowling and 
Will Hall (Croft) chose ‘Windmills on the 
horizon’, comparing the beauty of windmills 
with wind turbines.
 
In making his adjudication Head of Middle 
School Mr Luke Polson congratulated all 
participants on their confidence and delivery.

Year 8 immersed in Art
Slam poetry, slapstick theatre, small music 
ensembles, and stencil and street art were 
all explored by Year 8 on 7-8 September as 
part of a two-day Arts Immersion program. 
Creative Arts staff and professional slam 
poet Ms Rebecca Rushbrook led the various 
workshops, after which students selected their 
favourite, for some deeper engagement. They 
were then given limited time to put together 
work for exhibition or showcase on Thursday 
afternoon. Striking graffiti art, whacky comedy 
pieces and  lively musical performances were 
complemented by slam poetry which was 
personal, profound and at times, very moving. 
All in all it was an opportunity for all Year 8 
students to explore their creativity in fun and 
collaborative ways that they otherwise would 
not necessarily be exposed to.

Oliver Goudge and Archie McMaster serve 
up some comedy in ‘The Cream Pie’

Bella Henderson delivered a very 
personal reflection in the slam  
poetry performances
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St Christopher’s, Fiji 
SERVICE INSPIRES AT 

The humility and reward of service for those less fortunate was evident 
for all of the 23 Year 8 students who took part in the 22nd Middle School 
Christian Service trip to St Christopher’s Orphanage in Suva, Fiji, during 
the September/October holidays.

Undertaking a range of practical service projects as well as social 
activities with the boys and girls of the Orphanage, the students 
developed a sense of meaning, purpose and empathy in what is one of 
the School’s longest running service initiatives.

Working in groups, the students painted the residential quarters of 
the Anglican Sisters of the Community of the Sacred Name who run 
the Orphanage, weeded garden beds and prepared and planted 
out vegetable plots; repaired fences and restocked the Orphanage 
dispensary. Fourteen broken pushbikes were repaired into working order 
– “the most rewarding thing was after we fixed them, seeing the kids’ 
faces as they got onto the bikes and rode off,” said Tom Chappell. 

Having installed a solar hot water system some years ago, the TAS 
contingent this year raised funds for and constructed a giant trampoline 
for the Orphanage’s children which was made possible by Sportspower 
Armidale. But the highlight for most was the time spent with 
boys and girls from the Orphanage, ranging from nine months to  
17 years. 

“The most special thing was the time with our buddies that included 
singing, dancing and just enjoying life with them,” said Clare McDouall. 
“We are so privileged in Australia and don’t realise how lucky we are 
to be living like this; the hardest thing wasn’t the work, but saying 
goodbye.”

Co-ordinator Ms Fiona Taber, who first visited St Christopher’s in 2011, 
said the welcome from the Sisters, staff and residents was as warm as 
ever, despite a two-year hiatus due to the pandemic. 

“The students come away with a sense of gratitude for what they have in 
their own lives but their sense of humility at the life-long service of the 
Sisters to the Orphanage is also very real. They really do sense the reward 
of serving others, not just the residents, but for cooking and cleaning for 
each other as well,” she said. 

“The way the students grow and develop as more informed and 
compassionate young people, building relationships without the 
distraction of mobile phones and other devices, is also wonderful to see.”

Ms Taber said the construction of a senior boys home (boys currently 
have to leave aged 12) offers exciting possibilities to provide further 
tangible support in future years.  

Left: TAS students spent 10 days in service at St 
Christopher’s Orphanage, Fiji  
Top left: Claudia Kirton painting 
Middle: James Palfreyman and Toby Crawford 
repairing bikes 
Above: Macquarie Bradford with his buddy
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Sustainable farming in focus 
Farming for the future was a focus of study 
this term for Year 3 who enjoyed two field 
excursions to explore the central idea of 
their IB unit ‘Changes to current agricultural 
practices may conserve our environment’. 
Their visit to Sunhill Dairy Goat Farm at 
Uralla on 12 August brought together class 
discussions that they had from various 
presenters and demonstrated what farmers 
need to do to produce a product and the 
considerations needed moving forward 
to ensure sustainable production in our 
agricultural industry. Owners Richard Downs 
and Corinne Annetts provided a wonderful 
experience and discussed the importance 
of sustainability in producing a product, 
farming techniques and economic demands, 
including marketing what they produce 
through their farm shop and at farmers 
markets. The students took particular delight 
in meeting and holding little Gumnut, who 
was less than 24 hours old.

Then on 29 August they visited Balala 
Station, owned by Richard and Sarah 
Daugherty who shared their passion for a 
land management system that focuses on 
harbouring the natural ecosystem, not using 
harmful chemicals and a reduction in waste. 
Mr Daugherty spoke to the children about 
improving the soil and ensuring that the 
animals had enough protein in their feed, 
rotation of fields, improving water retention 
and increasing organic matter.

Dancing to the stars
 
Junior School Dance Club continued in Term 3 under the tuition of Ms Collette. To showcase their 
efforts, the dancers performed at a lunchtime concert at the end of term. Their hard work was 
clear to all who enjoyed the concert and was warmly acknowledged by everyone in attendance.

Junior School Dance troupe

Magnificent Men, en masse 
To celebrate Father’s Day, on 2 September Dads, grandfathers and special male mentors were 
treated to a barbecue lunch and enjoyed a range of classroom activities including puzzles, trivia 
and papier mache construction. While the weather prevented the customary tug-o-war and other 
outside games from happening, there was no dampening the spirits of the students who were 
thrilled to show their love and appreciation for the significant men in their lives.
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SHOWCASES IB INQUIRY
Community Exhibition
After seven weeks of working with teacher 
and community mentors, Year 5 presented 
their IB Primary Years Programme Community 
Exhibition to parents on 31 August and their 
peers the next morning. Following their 
inquiry-based learning, groups shared their 
knowledge in verbal presentations, at their 
individual exhibition stalls and digitally at a 
laptop kiosk. 

For each, they examined key issues, identified 
the stakeholders involved and posed solutions 
to problems in areas such as Homelessness, 
Cyber Safety, Black Equality, Pollution, Gender 
Equality, Animal Cruelty, Deforestation, Physical 
& Mental Health, Energy, Food Adulteration 
and Human Rights. The Exhibition was the 
culmination of their PYP journey and reflected 
a sophisticated approach to learning more 
about complex issues of our time. 

“The most impressive aspect of the exhibition 
in my opinion, was the breadth of knowledge 
demonstrated by the students, reflecting the 
massive amount of time, effort and research 
completed to enable such understanding,” 
Head of Junior School Mr Ian Lloyd said. “They 
were able to speak at length with clarity and 
confidence, a sure sign that they knew their 
stuff.”

Fun and adventure at  
Book Parade
There was Stick Man, Bluey and a horcrux 
of Hermiones amongst the hundreds of 
characters who jumped off the pages 
to be part of Junior School Book Week 
parade on 26 August. This year’s Book Week 
theme ‘Dreaming with eyes open’ did not 
disappoint, with imaginative costumes and 
some occasional method acting, bringing 
many characters to life! The boys and girls 
introduced the book that inspired their choice, 
with some lesser-known figures making an 
appearance amongst the usual suspects. 
Amongst the fun, it was a reminder of the 
power of reading, writing and creativity, that 
was not lost on the students.

Kindy celebrated 100 days of school on 3 
August and there was plenty of fun activity 
to mark the milestone! A lucky dip, 100-piece 
puzzles, rolling dice up to 100, cutting out and 
glueing '100' glasses and making necklaces 
from 100 fruit loops (not each one!) all added 
to the excitement, as well as special messages 

KINDY  
REACH MILESTONE

from 'Zero the Hero' and Mrs O'Connor and 
her daughter Pip. Mr Armstrong and Miss 
Nicholls needed a big sleep that night after all 
the activity! 
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Hundreds visit for Reunion Weekend 
From as far as Canada, New Zealand and Singapore to just around the 
corner - Old Armidalians from across seven decades returned to TAS to 
renew friendships and see their old school, at Reunion Weekend. The 
most senior having left in the early 1950s, to the Class of 2017 - Old Boys 
and our first returning Old Girls enjoyed what was a most special few 
days for all concerned. Aside from renewing friendships, was the battle 
for the Croft Cup for competition between the OAs and the School. TAS 
took out the hockey 2-1 on Friday night before the table turned for the 
Old Armidalians early on Saturday morning with the chess, by the same 
margin. 

The OA's won the shooting, but the inaugural netball match - featuring 
our first returning Old Girls (and a few not so young Old Boys) - went 
to the School. The OAs took the tennis and the 10 year leavers brought 
it home wining the tug-o-war 2-1 against the 2nd XV - with the OAU 
retaining the Croft Cup for another year. Backfield was packed with 
supporters for the rugby fixtures against Scots and the concert in the 
Hoskins Centre showcased the musical talent at TAS, before reunion 
dinners in the Dining Hall (with guest speaker Hon George Souris AM) 
and at various venues in town. The weekend wrapped up with the 
annual OAU Chapel Service and AGM. 

1967 leavers back for their 55 year reunion

Old Girls (and a few Old Boys) enjoyed the inaugural OA Netball game against a winning School team

1982 leavers in the Dining Hall

STOP PRESS – Save the date for Reunion Weekend 4-6 August, 2023! 
Leavers from ‘3’, ‘8’ and indeed any other year wishing to get together, please advise who  
your organiser is, to OAU Hon Sec Tim Hughes (thughes@as.edu.au)  
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A formidable OA tennis team!

OAs Ian Johnstone (’55), David Ferris (’82) and Rob Busby (’68, on 
computer), played chess against current students Peter Thompson, Millie 
Coupland, Samuel Gubby and Conal Nicol

Anthony Kwan, Hamish Henry and Andrew 
Shoudra from the Class of 1992

The OA hockey teamThere’s always a good mix of former students at the Meadowfield Rifle Range

Harry McGrath and Emily Blackbourne 
returned for their six year reunion

Jack Slack Smith (’72) and John Walker (’62)

Andrew Knight (’16, centre) caught up with 
2017 leavers Mike Nyathi, Tom Southwell), 
Tom Wright and Liam Treavors

Some of the Class of 1972 enjoying drinks at 
Hoskins on Saturday afternoon 

10 year leavers take on the tug-of-war

A group of 1997 leavers back for their 25 year 
reunion
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Congratulations
The ongoing efforts by Michael Taylor (89-94) to continually improve 
the environmental, economic and social outcomes on his family farm, 
Taylors Run at Kentucky and setting higher goals for sustainability and 
integrity on the farm have been rewarded with him being named 
Australian Farmer Of The Year for 2022. The winning nominees were 
announced in September in Canberra by ABC Rural and Kondinin 
Group who run the awards. Senator Murray Watt presented his award 
at a ceremony held in Parliament House.  Particular note was made by 
the judges about the balance achieved managing diverse enterprises 
in sheep, cattle, agroforestry, timber milling, biodiversity conservation 
and farm tourism. Michael has also been a champion for Landcare, 
agroforestry and wool marketing since returning to the farm in 2004. 
The sixth generation farm that was part of ‘Terrible Vale’ has been built 
on the legacy of his parents Jon Taylor (62-67) and Vicki Taylor and 
his grandfather Walter Taylor (32-35). Currently Michael and Milly’s 
son, Remy Taylor (15-20) is home on the farm running the sawmill in 
between travels and study whilst his daughters Lydie and Nina are 
completing their studies at TAS.

Meanwhile, a lifetime of contribution to the Australian cattle industry by 
Rick Wright (56-64) was recognised with him being named Farming 
Legend of the Year at the same awards. During his 30 years managing 
the family’s Jeogla Station east of Armidale, Rick was involved in many 
initiatives. Among them was cross-breeding innovation of Simmental 
cattle to Hererfords to establish the ‘Beefmaker’ breed; the development 
of Computer Aided Livestock Marketing (which evolved into the online 
sale facility Auctions Plus); and being the first cattle property to adopt 
the International ISO quality assurance accreditation. Now based with 
his wife Barbara at Wingham, he still runs some trading cattle and 
helped establish a rural skills training course for Indigenous Australians 
at Trelawney in Tamworth.

The weather held out for the beautiful winter wedding of Tim 
Pearson (99-11) and Elissa Ratliff on 4 June 2022, in a vineyard setting 
in Mudgee. The 130 guests included a large contingent of OAs, and 
a groom party of Jonathan Paul (98-11) as MC, Sam Skelton (00-
11), Jack Johnston (02-11), and Tim’s brother Alex Pearson (96-08) as 
best man. 

The couple are living in Sydney, Tim working in hospitality having 
just started a new role as a General Manager/Licensee with Merivale, 
and Elissa in media, as Head of Podcasts at Mamamia. Thanks for this 
information to Alex, who has returned to Australia after years working in 
the UK and is now at Westpac in the Institutional Bank in Sydney.
Pictured are Tim, and OAs (l-r) Brent Trenerry (04-08), Jack Johnston 
(04-11), Nigel Bell (98-11), Joseph Kozera (98-11), Jarrod Hore (03-
08), Alex Pearson (96-08), Tom Walsh (07-11), Sam Skelton (00-11), 
Lorne Gurney (06-11), Tim Pearson (99-11), Daniel McDouall (06-11), 
Toby Newsome (08-11), Angus Begg (98-11), Callum Dillon (05-11), 
Jonathan Paul (98-11).

Thirteen Old Armidalians from Australia, Dubai, England and Sweden 
made their way to Ireland for the wedding of David Liston (03-07) and 
Niamh Kelly at historic Borris House, County Carlow, on 20 August 2022. 
David met Niamh, who is from Dublin, in 2018 when he was working 
in the Emerald Isle’s capital. David was supported at the joyous Irish/
Australian celebration by twin brother Edward Liston (03-07) as best 
man and younger brother Andrew Liston (05-09), Tom Mulligan 
(01-07) and Jack Scoles (03-07) as groomsmen. David and Niamh 
honeymooned in Europe before returning to Sydney, where David is a 
go-to-market specialist and Niamh a product development manager, 
both currently consulting on the global roll out of start-ups. David and 
Niamh (centre) are pictured with OAs (standing, l-r), Lindsay Hatton 
(02-06), Sam Campbell (03-07), Jake Carter (03-07), Chris Monckton 
(04-07), Tom Mulligan, Daniel Bullen (02-07), Edward Liston, Jack 
Scoles, (front) Jack Archdale (02-07), Tom O’Connor (04-07), Michael 
Corcoran (02-07), Andrew Liston and Tim Hughes (78-82).
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About to hit the book shelves is a new history by Alan Atkinson 
(58-63). Elizabeth & John: the Macarthurs of Elizabeth Farm celebrates 
not just the public contributions of the first married couple to travel 
voluntarily from Europe to Australia in 1790, but explores the private 
dynamics of their marriage and family life across two generations, 
including the enormous contribution of Elizabeth to the family’s success. 
(A number of Macarthur descendants have attended TAS, including 
current students Tempe and Sasha Macarthur-Onslow). The book will 
retail for $39.99 but the TAS community has been offered a 20 percent 
discount if ordering through the UNSW Bookshop using this code:  
https://bit.ly/3q6pU7O 

Also new in print, is Armidale: A History in Stories and Photos, a 
snapshot of the city’s history since European settlement, with stories 
and anecdotes edited by Ian Johnstone (51-55) and photos, maps and 
illustrations curated by former UNE Archivist Bill Oates. For  a copy of the 
book, contact Ian at johnstone@bluepin.net.au 

 
Condolences 
 
We were saddened to learn of the death of Ian Richard (57-58) on 
8 September 2022. An early adopter of technology, after finishing 
university Ian joined International Computers UK, including spending 
time in London where he was ‘country manager’ for a number of 
countries – once travelling on the back of a farmer’s cart to get from 
the main train station in Serbia to his hotel in the capital! On returning 
to Australia he worked for various companies and government 
departments and then volunteered in disability training and assisting 
young people gain employment in the computer industry. In retirement 
he travelled around Australia and also volunteered on outback treks in 
aid of the Royal Flying Doctor Service. A keen sportsman from his school 
days, Ian’s passion for action, rugby in particular but also other adventure 
activities such as kayaking, continued throughout his life and he was an 
enthusiastic member of the Briars Sports Club in Concord.

One of the School’s most successful city business identities, Jim Bain 
AM (42-44) died on 9 September at Sydney’s Lulworth House aged 
care facility, aged 92. One of the last surviving alumni evacuated from 
Sydney during the Second World War, Jim completed his education at 
The Scots College before joining the family stock broking firm W Bain 
& Co in 1947, where he remained until his retirement in 1987. Over 
this 40 year period he built the firm from six employees into a major 
broking force that was later sold to Deutsche Bank. From 1983-87 he 
was chairman of the Sydney Stock Exchange Ltd and advocated for the 
introduction of screen trading, which lead to the formation of the ASX. 
Jim was also chairman of property developer Merryville Estates Pty Ltd 
and NatWest Aust. Bank Ltd. Later in life he became a major property 
developer in the Canberra area and wrote three books. He is survived by 
his wife Janette, two children and six grandchildren.

One of three brothers from a long-established TAS family Robert 
White (59-65) died suddenly on 4 October following a short illness. 
Originally a teacher at Wolaroi School, Orange, Robert returned to the 
family farm outside Boggabri where he and his brothers and father ran 
a mixed farming practice. Robert later bought a smaller farm at Kelvin 
outside Gunnedah. He was the Treasurer of the Wean Picnic Races for 
many years and was involved with the Tennis Club in Gunnedah, choirs 
and many other local activities. Robert was cremated privately and 
farewelled by a large number of family and friends at Gunnedah Rugby 
Club on 14 October. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to his widow Amanda and sons 
Christopher (91-96), Anthony (93-98) and Edward (95-00); brothers 
Richard (56-61) and James (58-63) and their extended families.

Around and About
Marcus Oldham Agricultural College in Geelong, Victoria has always 
attracted Old Armidalians but this year there’s a good swag of Old Boys 
undertaking their Bachelor of Business (Agriculture). Pictured are: Ben 
Mulligan (09-14), Lucas Atkin (14-19), Charlie Uren (11-17), Jack 
Waters (06-19), Angus Earle (14-19) and Sam Berry (09-17), 
at this year’s Parent Student Ball on 23 July with special guest speaker, 
Sam Bailey (80-85)

London OA event returns
Reviving an annual event that was forced to lapse by COVID-19, a 
small group of London OAs gathered for dinner on 11 August at the 
Royal Automobile Club in Pall Mall. Present were familiar faces Andrew 
Penfold (90-95), now a partner with Linklaters, and wife Kylie; Alistair 
Hickey (81-96), now Programme Manager in Risk Management with 
Deloittes; PWC Directors (and new parents) Trig Robbins-Jones 
(82-88) and Iulia Avramescu; Ken Hunt (91-95) - now with Amazon 
Web Services after nine years with the Ministry of Culture; David Sirl 
(93-98), an Associate Professor in Mathematical Sciences at Nottingham; 
and first-timer Duncan Wyllie (89-94), 17 years in management with 
Qantas, now in London following three in Dubai. The night, organised by 
Rob Busby (63-68) was such a success that a number of diners risked 
missing the last train home! Apologies were received from Bill 
Muirhead AM (58-63), Jon Mitchell (81-89) and Jeremy Robinson 
(61-66). The tradition of London dinners dates from 1955 when a group 
of London old boys, led by Stan Sharpe, hosted then Headmaster 
Gordon Fisher to dinner at London House. 

Clockwise from left: Sally Inchbold-Busby, Kylie Penfold, Ken Hunt, Andrew 
Penfold, Duncan Wyllie, Trig Robbins-Jones, Dave Sirl, Alistair Hickey, Rob 
Busby, Iulia Avramescu.

 

https://bit.ly/3q6pU7O
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NatWest
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Inaugural Brisbane Lunch
TAS was well represented at the inaugural GPSOBU Council Brisbane 
lunch, held at the Gabba on 3 September, where guest speaker Carl 
Rackemann regaled the audience with stories from his time playing 
cricket for Australia. Pictured below are David Close (’87), Cameron 
Young (‘87), Tony Creswick Jackson (’64), Jon Crawford (’64), Angus 
Ross (’86), Andy McConville (’85), Tom Hamilton-Foster (’61), Angus 
McLean (’86), Dick Atkinson (’63), Geoff Breusch (’86), Steve Jenkins 
(’86) and Paddy Flower (’63). Also attending but not pictured were 
Michael Brown ('86) and Phil Curtis ('68).

Gold Challenge returns
Andrew Black, Gordon Bevan and Adam Dennis (all ’82-’87, pictured 
below) represented TAS in the first GPS Gold Challenge in October. It 
was the first to be held in four years and also the first time at The King’s 
School, having been at St Ignatius College previously. The trio took part 
in tennis, shooting, touch football, basketball and 60m athletics events, 
and officiated at the swimming, sometimes assisting by or assisting with, 
other schools. The Challenge wrapped up on Saturday with a debate 
during the closing dinner that evening. The biennial event is a fundraiser 
for Redkite, a leading childhood cancer support charity.

 GPS OBU Golf Day – 10 November
After a hiatus, the GPSOBU Golf Day returns to Manly Golf Club on 
Thursday 10 November 2022. The day will commence with a bacon and 
egg breakfast from 7am with registration from 7.15am for a shotgun 
start at 8am. The event will be an 18 hole Stableford competition with 
a number of team an individual prizes on offer, including the Tom 
Fitzsimmons Cup. A buffet sit down lunch and wine is included.  
Cost is $166 for non-MGC members; $86 for MGC members and $86  
for lunch only. 

Upcoming events 
TAS in Brisbane – 25 November
TAS is delighted to be hosting a gathering in Brisbane for the first time 
since 2019. Join us in the Blue Room at the Port Office Hotel in Edward 
Street, to meet Principal Dr Rachel Horton and catch up with other OAs 
from across Qld and northern NSW at drinks 5pm-7pm (complimentary 
upon arrival), and/or dinner from 7pm. It will be a wonderful 
opportunity to hear an update about the school and network with other 
TAS alumni. Bookings are essential; click on this link https://events.
humanitix.com/tasbr

Sydney Bell Tower Lunch – 2 December
Old Boys aged 60 or over are cordially invited to the annual Sydney 
Bell Tower Lunch, to be held at the Union, University & Schools Club 
on Friday 2 December. Join Principal Dr Rachel Horton and Director 
of Development Cressida Mort for what is always an enjoyable event. 
Please book via the following link: https://events.humanitix.com/sbtl2

“TAS has been well represented in the past and it is always a great day 
out at a beautiful golf course and an opportunity to catch up with fellow 
Old Armidalians and other GPS Old Boys and have a bit of fun,” said OAU 
Sydney Branch president John Steuart, who is the man to contact to 
register – johnsteu@bigpond.net.au or 0422 860 606. 
 

GPS OBU Chapel Service
It was the OAU’s turn to host the annual ecumenical church service 
for the GPSOBU Council, at the TAS Chapel on 4 September. Alumni 
from several GPS schools attended the service. The OAU is grateful 
to Chaplain Rev Richard Newton for leading the service, Bishop Rod 
Chiswell for giving the sermon and the TAS Chapel Choir and organist 
Mr Warwick Dunham for the wonderful music. Pictured are Dr Horton, 
Bishop Chiswell, GPSOBU Council President Paddy Flower (‘63), OAU 
President Simon Wright (‘91) and Rev Newton.


